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Craftsman 42" model , throws drive belt. Rear View Backup Camera. Engines Misc. How much is
your farm tractor worth? Find resale prices for tractors built from through today, with complete
specifications and serial numbers. My tractor keeps throwing the new and properly routed drive
belt. It seems to happen while engaging the clutch. It always comes off the rear transaxle pully.
All pullys and tensoiner seem ok.. No abnormal wear on the new belt. Did adjust brake tension
to be less and seemed to happen less frequantly.. Follow directions for BOTH replacing motion
drive belt and adjusting park brake. Also chk driven tranny input pulley for wobble or damaged
v-belt groove. Make sure belt is properly routed thru guides, etc. Confirm motion drive belt is
OEM replacement, not some aftermarket item. Thank you, have checked all but,,, the running
wobble, all gaurds and routing seem good The belt is OEM.. How hard is that body to take off for
the access to the pully. I'm having the same problem. All the other pullys are tight and show
little wear. The brake was so loose that it wouldn't stop the mower but when I set it to the specs
in the manual the belt jumps. Aaron Miller. I put the next size smaller belt on it and it never ever
happened again. I had the same problem right after replacing with an oem belt. Took it back to
sears and got another now it is fine. Paul Rebold. Check to see if the upper transaxle mount is
still attached. The upper mount Craftsman calls it a torque strap is harder to see and it keeps
the transaxle from pivoting forward which makes the belt seem like it is too long. In addition
when the axle pivots forward it misalligns the pully causing the belt to come off. This condition
is not easy to see. The tractor looks fine but the belt appears to have suddenly gotten too long
or the tentioner malfunctioing. Nothing keeping that axle from pivoting if the bolts are gone. As
far as I know, most tractors use axles manufactured by Tuff torq or Peerless. However, there
has to be some sort of device keeping that axle in place. The bracketry keeping the axle from
pivoting varies from manufacturer and model. Check to see if that upper mount is intact and
functioning. Jim Holland. I had a tech out several times. Wrote a scrap ticket for the tractor, and
i am authorized to get a replacement tractor from Sears. Had the same problem. Took deck off.
Just to the right of the idler pulley 38 there is a "V" shaped belt guide bar 41 in ground drive
parts list pg 36 owners manual. When you put the clutch in the belt gets really loose and fails off
too much space between the belt and Guide bar. That fixed my problem. My 42 inch mower does
it also. Tim Houston. Do you know of any solution to stop this problem. Any help would be
appreciated. Mower is model. Mine is a model Also harder to shift sometimes. Replaced belt, no
joy. Kirk Paulson. Can anyone show a picture of how the torque strap should be attached and
the transaxle bolts. My torque strap seems to have broken free allowing the transaxle to rotate
forward throwing the belt. I just can't see how it properly attaches or where the transaxle bolts
mount. Need a picture. YT craftsman. Sears Craftsman Make sure this is the book you need
before buying! You need to use diligence based on my descriptions and pictures. What you see
is what you get! This manual has all the information you need to help restore, find the right
parts, or simply get up and running. Proper service and maintenance will greatly increase the
life span of your equipment. This reimaged book is made from the original using digital
enhancing tools making a better quality book delivering super clarity on heavy cardstock for
book covers and high grade bright paper. Printing in full color when possible to present the full
aspect of the original author. Plastic top and bottom covers to protect against all elements. The
plasticoil binder allows any page to be fully open, Wrenching while reading for ease of use and
keeps hands off the frail originals. Try Us First! Buy with confidence here, we stand behind
every book built by constantly innovating to result in the sharpest image possible, assuring
customer satisfaction! Please ask questions before buying, we are ready to help. See our store
for more books and parts. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed.
Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get
the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee opens in new window or tab. Seller information looie20 Contact seller. Visit store. See other
items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to
Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Shipping help - opens a
layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs processing depending on the
item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer more details, or visit eBay's page
on international trade. Item location:. Chewelah, Washington, United States. Ships to:. This
amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Estimated
between Wed. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or tab include seller's handling
time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance and will depend on shipping

service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab. Delivery times
may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are
paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International
shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Open box : An item in
excellent, new condition with no wear. The item may be missing the original packaging or
protective wrapping, or may be in the original packaging but not sealed. The item includes
original accessories. The item may be a factory second. See the seller's listing for full details
and description. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab. Rusty Garden
Tractor looie20 Happy Shopping! Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the
seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and
request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a
valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will
be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Open box :
An item in excellent, new condition with no wear. Quick Links. Table of Contents. Owner's
Manual. Visit our Craftsman website: Related Manuals for Craftsman Rotary lawn mower cc
honda engine power-propelled 22" multi-cut pages. Rotary lawn mower series briggs
power-propelled, 22" multi-cut 52 pages. Rotary lawn mower series briggs power-propelled 22"
multi-cut 52 pages. Summary of Contents for Craftsman Page 2: Warranty Repair Parts Sears
Service Defective product will receive free repair or replacement if repair is unavailable. Page 3:
General Operation I. Be thoroughly II. Put grass catcher frame into grass bag NOTE: Your
battery must be charged with rigid part of bag on the bottom. Make sure the frame handle is
outside 1. Compare the illustrations with your lawn mower to familiarize yourself with the
location of various controls and adjustments. Save this manual for future reference. These
symbols may appear on your lawn mower or in literature supplied with the There is a turnbuckle
on the drive eye damage. Do not store, spill or use gasoline are visible in the full bag indicator
window. Such keep mower housing free of built-up attachments are hazardous, will damage
grass and trash. Maintenance section of this manual. Tip lawn mower on its side as shown and
drain oil into a suitable container. Remove grass catcher and discharge chute assembly from
lawn mower. Close mulcher door if equipped. Connect a garden hose to the fitting where
shown. Release control bar and stop engine. Make sure the blade and all moving parts have
completely stopped. Disconnect spark plug wire from spark plug and place wire where it cannot
come in contact with plug. Pullstarter handle slowly a few times to distribute oil. Replacewith
new spark plug. Rear of mower housing or 1. Raise cutting height. Cutting too much grass.
Page 22 I. Para esto, debe leer II. Page Mantenimiento Reparaci6n Congratulaciones por su
buena compra. Compare las ilustraciones con su segadora para familiarizarse con la ubicaci6n
de los diversos controles y ajustes. Guarde este manual para referencia en el futuro. Estos
simbolos pueden apareser sobre su segadora Hay un torniquete en la sede del
susojos,Ioquepuedeproducir mando para apretar la tensi6n del cable. Siempre ceder de la
siguiente manera: useanteojos de seguridad o protecci6n para Apagar la unidad y desconectar
No mezcle el aceite con la gasolina. Para asegurar Vacie el recogedor de c6sped cuando los
recortes son visibles en la ventana Ilena del que la gasolina utilizada sea fresca compre
indicador de bolsa liana. Instale el perno de la cuchilla con la arandela de seguridad y la
arandela endurecida en el Siempre observe las reglas de seguridad cu- adaptador de la cuchilla
y el ciguehal. NOTA: El agua, la hierba y la otra ruina escur- rirb. Quite el colector de la hierba y
descargue el montaje del canal inclinado del cortac6s- pedes de c6sped. AsegOrese que la
cuchilla y que todas las partes movibles se hayan detenido completamente. Desconecte el
alambre de la bujfa y p6ngalo en donde no pueda entrar en contacto con 6sta. Print page 1 Print

document 52 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links. Table of Contents. Owner's
Manual. Seam, Roebuck and Co. Visit our craftsman wabsite: Related Manuals for Craftsman
Lawn Mower Craftsman Owner's Manual Summary of Contents for Craftsman Page 2 Sears will
replace the battery at no charge. Failure to observe the following safety instructions could
result in result in severe injury or death. Use common sense when towing. To ensure safe and
proper operation of your tractor all parts and hardware you assemble must be tightened
securely. Use the correct tools as necessary to insure proper tightness. Raise and hold shield
adjusted. Page 10 These symbols may appear on your tractor or in literature supplied with the
product. Learn and understand their meaning. Save this manual for future reference. Page 12
The operation of any tractor can result in foreign objects thrown into the eyes, which can result
in severe eye damage. Always wear safety glasses or eye shields while operating your tractor or
performing adjustments or repairs. We recommend a wide vision safety mask over spectacles,
or standard safety glasses. Any attempt by the operator to leave the seat with the determines
the cutting height. Use fresh, clean, regular with attachment lift control. Clean after each use.
They may cause deteriora- cooling fins to prevent engine damage tion of the cartridge. Do not
oil cartridge. Both links should be on level ground or driveway. Engage removal. Keep sparks,
flame and smoking materials away from batteries. Always wear eye protection when around
batteries. Adjustment If your battery is too weak to start the Bolt engine, it should be recharged.
The fuse holder is located terminals by allowing a wrench or any behind the dash. Make final
adjustments with necessary. Page 27 Immediately prepare your tractor for blended fuels called
gasohol or using storage at the end of the season or if the ethanol or methanol can attract
moisture tractor will not be used for 30 days or which leads to separation and formation more.
Operation section. H Left Exhaust Asm. Print page 1 Print document 57 pages. Cancel Delete.
Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from
URL. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. United States and many other countries
See details. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Start of add to list layer.
Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Jan 11, PST. Seller's other items.
Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Similar sponsored items.
Carburetor Fit Riding Mower Carburetor Carb Kit For Craftsman Seller assumes all
responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used: An item that has been used
previously. The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and
functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that has been used. See all
condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the condition. Back to
home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended:
Jan 11, PST. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions
- opens in a new window or tab See details. Item location: Streamwood, Illinois, United States.
Seller: partman Seller's other items. Used: An item that has been used previously. Sears
Craftsman. Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Power
Source. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping. Craftsman
Replacement Deck Belt. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb Mr mower parts deck rebuild kit for craftsman
poulan Husqvarna included 2 heavy duty spindles , 2 mulcher blades , 2 pulleys , deck belt 95".
FREE Shipping. Only 14 left in stock - order soon. Only 16 left in stock - order soon. Related
searches. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find,
attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable
Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders
Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital
Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer
Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon
Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy
Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it

on, trade it in, give it a second life. Here are the diagrams and repair parts for Craftsman tractor,
as well as links to manuals and error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice
and repair guides, visit our repair help section. Showing 10 of parts. Steering Diagram. Mower
deck Diagram. Ground drive Diagram. Wheels and tires Diagram. Electrical Diagram. If the
engine won't restart after hitting a stump or rock, the problem could be a sheared flywheel key.
Follow these step-by-step instructions to replace it. Help your mower run better by replacing the
fuel filter during your riding mower's annual tune-up. Use the advice and tips in these articles
and videos to get the most out of your riding mower or lawn tractor. Model Craftsman tractor.
There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the
parts shown on that diagram. View engine. Lawn tractor ring clip Part Add to cart. Lawn tractor
mandrel bearing Part X. Lawn tractor mandrel housing Part Lawn tractor push nut Part X. Lawn
tractor torsion spring Part X. Lawn tractor idler arm return spring Part X. Lawn tractor tire inner
tube Part Lawn tractor blade idler pulley arm Part Lawn tractor square key Part X. Lawn tractor
headlight bulb Part J. Recommended maintenance parts and accessories. In Stock. Danger and
Poison Battery Decal Part Choose a symptom to see related riding mower and lawn tractor
repairs. View all. Won't move. Read more. Mower deck vibrates. Leaking oil or gas. Flat tire. Not
cutting evenly. Loose steering. Won't cut grass. Creeps in neutral. Runs rough or misfires.
March 1, How to replace the starter motor on a riding lawn mower. Repair difficulty. How to
replace the flywheel key on a riding lawn mower. January 1, How to replace a riding lawn mower
fuel filter. May 1, Riding lawn mower engine spins but won't start v
deer parts diagram
2001 chevy impala owners manual
jl audio 1000 1v2 amp
ideo. How to mow a lawn for healthier grass. How often and tall you mow your lawn has a big
impact on its health. Check out these 3 rules. How to change the Smart Switch Ignition
password on a lawn tractor video. See how to unlock the factory default start code so you can
set your own passcode. Band Saw. Craftsman band saw parts , Craftsman band saw parts.
Electric Range. Freestanding Freezer. Freestanding freezer Parts. Front-Tine Tiller. Craftsman
front-tine tiller parts. Ducane Furnace Parts. Craftsman generator parts. Miter Saw. Craftsman
miter saw parts. Pressure Washer. Generac Pressure Washer Parts. Rear-Engine Riding Mower.
How to keep grass clippings from sticking to a riding mower deck , Oven rack placement for the
best results video , Fix Garage Door Opener , Fix Upright Freezer. Sewing Machine. Brother
Sewing Machine Parts. Small Appliance. Oster small appliance parts. Snow Blade. Craftsman
snow blade parts. Table Saw. Craftsman table saw parts. Need help? Close Start Chat.

